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The other side of theFallmer shooting
As seep byMURIEL BAILEY

In the out of doors the sun shone
brightly, witha benign autumnal warmth
which eases one's heart and makes life
beautiful. AndIthought as Ipassed up

g to ihe door of the Aiameria City Hall that

A Clara Fallmpr must have been glad to

r . 'c come <. at into ihe sunshine, even to

Bt her own preliminary examination
hooting and Killing the man she

loved, which perhaps is a merciful but it
must be admitted a somewhat startling
endearmem.

There was a crowd at the outer door
—

a
crowd of men

—
and they stared at me and

said nothing. There was a crowd at the
inner door

—
a crowd of women

—
standing

restlessly on the bare stone floor of the
corridor, and they stared likewisp and
gloated over the woriis, "Closed doors,
:.f:ss."

And then a gentleman came and beck-
oned and held open the door, and the
women crowded close as Ipassed in and
peered into the courtroom withmoanlike
Bounds of satisfaction.

They all knew the 16-year-old eirl, no
doubt, forIheard them «peak familiarly
and call her Ciara. Neighbors probably
living door by door with the wretched,
een^eiess mother and the brutal father,
and seeing day by day the growing of the
girls in the way they should not go. And
now they fretted that they could not
stand close and see whatever aeony might
bo caused to this child by the repeatal of
the details of her <vimp.

But saving now and then a nervous
twitching of her hands, and that must
have come from physical weakness, and
saving once that she asked for a drink of
water, and the room was very warm,
Clara Fallmer betrayed no agony what-
soever, even when sue heard the witnesses

Vtell how she stood on the corner with
Tree companions and waited lor Charles

La Due to come from the train; how she
crossed the street and paused in front of. the drugstore, ana pulled from beneath
her cape a pistol and shot him, and
watched him fall,and then tired a shot at
herself. Sue <-atab immovable asastaiue,
with her eyes down and lips lightly
closed. And one couldn't help but pity
her, for she is fair, and the illness has re-
fined her face and made it more beautiful
than before, and she is young

—
so very,

very young.
1doubt not the pen was still damp with

the ink that the Recorder had used to
trace a "sweet sixieen" in the Book of
Life, when he turned bark the leaves to
place the charge of murder there.

1 to the District Attorney.
"Mrs. La Due?" Iasked, "Will she be

bete?"
"She will not," he replied. "Neiiher

to-day nor at any time, but you can land
her at her home."• • • •

Alittle cottage, brown as to color, with

closely drawn blinds and a set-ap;irt look.
The warden had been trim, but ilie Mowers
missed their former care and threw their
blossomed beads upon the earth in ciesc-
iate abandon. The dry leaves on the waik
rustled stilly as 1 passed in and up tbt-
sieps and into tlie presence of sorrow.

."Or*. La Due was ill. She has been ill
ever since ncr son was brought borne to
her wounded and dvinr, on the Ist of last
August. She a-ked me to pardon her ap-
pearance; she had not been able to leave
her bed, but there was no one cisc to open

! the door.
A man's black hat hunz on the rack in

the ball, and Ifancy it was as lie liungit
there the last time he wore it before he
wa< brought home dying, inall his youth
and strength.
Ilooked from that to ib» woman who

walked before me with bent bead and
weary motion, and there came for the lim
a hint of the atfony she must have felt.

"It is cold here," she said, motionina
me to a seat.

"And dark," Isaid, glancing at the
closely drawn blinds.

"Italways willbe dark," she snid, seat-
ing herself with a dn!! i< ok in the eyes
that were fixed on the rl^or. "Always it

will be dark and lonely, whether the
blinds are down or up, whether it storms
or shines, it will ahays be dark and
told."

'hut there is light and warmth under
the h:oad, open heaven."

"There is no heaven," she said; "there
is no earth; there is nothing now. lam
ill and Icannot take care of the little
iicme that Iloved when there were two ol
us here. Icome home at night, and it is
dark and lonely, and Ilie awake here in
the dark, and cold, and loneliness, and
listen, and when 1 go to sleep Iforget and
wake up suddenly somaiimes, and get

half way to the door, thinking to let
him in.

"Ihave had nothing to say," she said,
"all along, and now Ido not want to
talK, but itseems so awiul

—
too far beyona

my understanding to comprehend a rea-
son for it. Is it my weakness entirely,"
ahe asked, "that makes me long for a
little kindly sympathy If he were here
he »Tould talk to me. Iknow just how be
would talk to rue, but

—
but my heart

aches so."
And she rested her white, drawn face,

which is still younz and fair, on h°r two
armn, and there settled down upon us
heavy, leaden, the atmosphere of the
de-olation of tier life.

There was a young girlonce, and in the
firs; flush and gladness of her youth she
mnrrled the man she loved. He was
baud-ome, they say, arid g&y. A child
was born to them, a boy, and when he was
scarce six mouths of a<;e alie found herself
compelled to care for its life ana her own
by her own efforts. She ddso at first by
sewincr and again by turning her hand to
whatever she could accomplish with best
results for her bey and herself. And tue
child grew day by day at her kn c and s=ho
taught him his lirst lessons, as she sewed
stitch by stitch

—
eased tier youug heart

which was breaking beneath the burden
she had to carry by lavshing her whole
life's hope upon the child.

That woman was Mrs. La Due.
And the long days passed and he prew

from the bate to the schoolboy, learning
his daily lessons, playing Lis happy -games
and getting ready for the battle of life.

Inspite of all pain and sorrow, in the
\u25a0face ol all unkindness and bitter opposi-
tion, wanting, struggling, hoping, fear-
in.', she knew not what, this mother lived
on tnrough a.'l ;his time umil her boy
grew up to manhood in the likeness of his
father.

They tell me, those that knew the boy,
that he lovea nis mother, and that he was
kind and eentle, and that they were work-
ing together 10 keep their littlehome for
the i,re-ent. and own it in the future that
Charles might have a fit place for the
home of bis wife when the patient and
earnest little mother coqld not longer
keep it for him.

Tj.ey never dreamed, either of them,

that cne day beiore hi.s youth had been

half lived out he would be brought
home to her to die and she should lay him
away and try ;o hnd hope enough to keep
her alive in the brown cottage wnere his
laughter and footsteps and manly voice
still echo, nn>l where his hat hangs la the
hall as though lie had jus>t come in.
• Oh, mothers, when your only one leans
his curly head against your knee and
lisps his simple questions of the things

ihis littlemind has not learned to gra«p, or
:when he comes in niadiy from school
1 with glowing eyes and rosy cheeks and

! slams down his books and rushes out
i again into the free air to play, drop a

tear of sympathy for this mother whose
only boy once did the same, and who was
killed—snot in the street whi;eon his way

Lome to her, for no unnatural fault, of hi.-.
Jir.-. La Due raised her head presently

and looked through the few bitter t>»ar-
that Had been wrung from her soul by tne

j thought of it.
'He was a good boy," s-he said. "What

;boy in ihe world, younnand headstrong
I»nd impetuous, has not his fault? He

had his, no doubt, but he was kind and
thoughtful and generous— at lea«t 1
thougai him so, and 1 was his mother.

Whatever his mistake*, whatever his sins,
If you will,he was allIbad, my Jove and
my life.

"Itis true that Ididn't want him to
marry. We mothers ?ce! s-ome way that

iwe wani our son's wives to be perfection,
and anyway he was too young. 1 thought

Ihe could wait a while. 1 didn't think lie
knew the girl well. I told him so, and
he listened respectfully. The girl wrote

Ibin letters nnd followed him about. I
did not think it serious; why, she always
seemed like a child. Everybody in Ala-
meda knew her and her companions. We

;never know until too late. When they
Ibrought him horn*—"

She stopped suddenly and looked at me.
I knew sue was suffering mentally ana
pliy ic.il!y and Irose to go.

"And the rItI,"Isaid, and 1felt it was
cnul and heartless to speak of it there,

"Clara Fallmer— you will not prosecute
her?"

She, too, stood up then and threw back
her head proudly.

"No, 1 she said. "Myson had nothing
to say and Ihave nothing."
Itwas like a benediction. Iaccepted it

as sucn and passed out. But she called to
me as Ipaused on the walk, with the
dry leaves fluttering idly about my feet,
and the first bitterness came into her
voice and the first strangeness into ncr
face.

".Let them have their own way," sne
said. "1shouldn't want her to die

—
she

rnicht go and meet him
—

on the other
side —

somewhere."
And tnat was quite true; one couldn't

be certain, but there was a chance of it.
She closed the door, and shut all the

ligfitand sunshine out as;ain, and Iwas
glad to ba out with it, though my soui
ached for her when 1 thought

"Wny, he v/as the only son of his
mother and she was a widow."

# * \u2666
*

The keeper of the keys at the Alameda
County Jail informed me that "Clara" had
a visitor.

"Tnen Iwill wait,"Isaid.
"H'm!" he announced, proceeding to

unlock the inner door. "She's liable to
stay all day. You'd better come vp

—
the

girl's pretty weak. Her mother was just
he:e to s^ee her and we had hard worK to
get her back upstairs."

1followed as he led up to the back top
part of the building and entered the
iwomen's ward. Itwas a larce room. A
cood tire was burning in a stove at the
further end. Ciara Fallnser's hat and coat

iiay on the bed near by, some papers lay
ion the table, and Clara Fallmer herse f,
| her pretty brown hair braided in two

tight braids, leaned against the table and
talked to the "giri friend."

She turned when Ispoke to her, and
smiled pleasantly.
"I don't look very presentable," she

said, glancing at the brilliant green sk;it

which she wore and the loose red waist,
"but it hurts me to move my shoulder.
1 can feel tbe bullet, you Know, and it's
hard for me to comb my hair."
"Itold yez to crimp yer hair, darlin',"

said a voice from near by.
Itwas a woman standing inside of the

inner cell, and leaning halfway toward us—
a woman with pray hair and drooping

eyes and a yearned and scarred face.
Clara nedded her head and smiled at

her.
Over in the further corner by the win-

dow China and Japan had hung ut> a flair
of true, ana me Chinese woman patiently
sraoothed the straight black hair of ihe
other.

"The Japanese woman's here for beat-
ing her children," explained this youth-

| ful inmate of a prison cell whom 1bad
come to interview. "The Chinese girl

: they hold because they think she has been
Isold into slavery."

"Lt must be awful here!"
She sbrupged her shoulders. "Can't

help it. Ihave to stay."
This was certainly philosophical, and I

suppose it is wisest to laugh and look
pleasant and make tbe best of it,only-
well, fear is a good thing sometimes and
despair over one's misdeeds sometimes
purifies.

"They tell me,'11 said, "that youdo noi
legret what you did."

She opened her ayes and just glanced my

WSJ with a little half smile of surprise.
"1don't know why they said that," she

replied. "Of courre anybody would be
sorry to do a thing like that."

Sorry? A word so weak and incompe-
tent that has ceased to convey anything
more than a pleasant sound to our ears.
Long auo it was divorced completely from
the s

-
illsad thought of sorrow and ithas

nothing left more effective than the lni-

piess of flippancy.
"Life Is ail we are sure of,"Isaid. "It

is hard to go into a place we know noth-
ing of."

"Where we willhave little wings," Clara
said, lauphui^ lightly.

"Ican't talk much," she added, "and
people seem to th;nk Iought to tell them
everything, but my lawyers have told me
not to make statements ami so of course I
can't. And Idon't want 10 'alk of him,"
she said; "he is dead, and they testified
that Ikilled him, and that's all."

All? God help her ifit only were all.
But there is so much more

—
so much.

And the woof being broken she musi
worry with the blighted web until she
dies

—
until tlie warp i*woven out.

She moved her shoulder, it is the left
one that holds the bullet, and her face
cuauged with the pain.
"Isoa!l have it tacen out," she said, "be-

fore the trial," and fitting there composed
ami quiet, she might have been speaking
of a party rather tiian a chance for life or
death.

"Do you dread it?"
"No," she said; "the operation willnot

be dangerous, as it is so near the surface.
It was funny, when 1 shot myself Ididn't
leei anything. 1 fell down and then 1
tried 10 get up, and found 1couldn't. But
Ifi-lt it afterward."

And she laughed again, just pleasantly.
The girl is not leaden with despair, but
there is no mirth inher. Ithink there
never has baen and I know there never
can b?. "Hat the trial," Isaid, "do you
dryad II?*1

Her face sobered then. "Yes," Bhe said.
"1don't like tho people and Idon't like
the horrible details to be to.d over and
over, and it will take a long while." Her
friend leaned forward and put her arm
about her in a pretty way.

"But ithas to be," she paid, brighten-
ing up again, "and itcan't be helped."

"And if you could help it, ifyou could
bring h m back to life, back from the
grave in which he is lying?

"

She turned away from me. "1can't,"
she said, "and that is nl ."
Iwonder if she loved him and what

kind of love ft was? Some one who talked
with her told me that >he aid love him
desperately, even yet, wih the kind of love
t^ose peopie are capable oi.
Irose to go and turned to say g'ood-by.
Ifelt like a wretch. Itseemed to me that
it must be exquisite torture to hear such
things as Ihad said.

But she had already forgotten and was
talking eagerly with her girl friend, and

she bade me gcod-bv as cheerfully as
though Ibad sanl nothing out of the ordi-
nary.

No; she doeen't think of Charles La
Dve

—
she never toinks at all excepting,

perhaps, that "anybody would be sorry to
do a thing !ika that."

Aias and. alas! Pity for the mother,
alone and heartbroken; pity for the cirl
with her youth and her beauty and her
load of crime, and pity for a world in
which such things can be.

Muriel Bailt.

GIRLHOOD
OTTO DOEBERTIN'S LATEST CREATION

This picture is taken from a photograph of Otto Dobbertin's latest creation. By
some it is considered to De his masterpiece. To see the beautiful statue is the only
adequate means of judging of iis impressive beauty. Mr. Dobbertin has always
been a lover of children and to his latest work has imparted all his skilland genius.
Hundreds have visited his studio and have been profuse in their expressions of de-
light. A few days ago a lady visited his studio, and as she gazed on the sad but
beautiful face it seemed to touch a tender chord in her heart. Her eyes glistened,
and two tears rolled down her cheeks. Without uttering a word she extended her
hand, grasped that of the sculptor, shook it and passed out. In speaking of this in-
cident afterward the sculptor said that that was the only time in his career that such
honest appreciation was shown.

Girlhood with its flower face,
Wistful lips and trustful eyes,

On whose brow the angels trace
Messages from Paradise,

Is a binding link between
Earthly things and things unseen.

Girlhood with its simple love
—

With its spirit free from fears,
All unconscious of the part

It must play in later years,
Is a blossom which the sun
Lingers on, yet has not won.

Girlhood with its simple love-
Love so holy and so pure

—
For the grace of God above

Is a chalice, made secure.
That is why a girl's eyes shine
With a light that is divine.

/\r\other Intercepted
Letter.

DEAD DUCK GULCH, Alaska, Sept
24 —Oh, the glory of labor! Oh, the dig-
nity of manhoo •! Oh, the nvghtiness of
beautiful brawn! lam here in the palpi-
tating heart of the clamp dippings. All
around me are men

—
masculine, male

men— and they are working bard. They
dig, they sitt, :ney lift,they sweat and they
swear. Oh, speech that passes human un-
dersta ,ng! While they labor thus, I
also labor. Isit on a rock and write my
etier, tillingit with great thoughts. Oc-

casionally Itell the men how things
should be did (should this be "done"? 1
have no dictionary handy). Oh, the die-
nity of hard work!

The air here is so sweet, especially when

it is flavored with the onions little Liver-
nash fries for supper. God made the
onion, even as he made me and L vernash.
Therefore it is pood. Lke the warhorse oi
old,Ican smell them from afar with these
nostrils of mine, and I'm always on hand
for meals.
Itis cold here. "Blow, blow, thou win-

try wind," as Shakespeare says. "Snort,
snorr, snort in the cloudy »kv, oh bre? ze,"
as Isay inone ofmy own immortal poems.
AsIwrite this Ikee;> the fingers of my left
hand in my mouth, that they may not
become frostbitten. How often Ithink of
my peacetul little potato patch in the

Oakland hills and of the little potato-bugs
that dwell therein !

Do yon miss me, oh my buglets,
ih.po;ato bugs that am

Unrestricted in your Ueedoro
Like ;he unresponsive clam?

Do you think of me, God's poet,
Inthis awful northern place—

\Vritlu<letiors on a shirt cuff.
With njy whiskers on tny face?

In case Iaie let that be my swan song
my beautiful eiderdown swan song. I
have just sent an Indian nobleman to the
river to find me another cuttlefish, my
inkwell having given out. Iwonder if
that is why so much that is written now-
adays is so fishy?

Snow, snow everywhere, but n-.t a drop
to drink. The mountain fastnesses are as
stilly, chiily, hillyas they were the last
time Iwrote. Occasionally Icough, and
the echoing ecnoes remind me of God's
thunder. lam the tallest man up here,
and were it not for ray modesty they
would crown me King. King Miller.
How well that would sound ! But lam
content to be 8 king of song.

From afar off comes the call to dinner.
"Farewell," Isay to the toilers, "ta-ta;
die, dig, dig." Then Ileap away with all
the joyousness of my giddy manhood, and
their gluttonous eyes follow me as Ihas-
ten to the festal board. There all the
Monarch's hungry talent is congregated
and we fall to. J. Mh.leb.

P. S.— lrecommend Dr. Cinchem's hver
pills for indigestion.

SOME OF THE STRANGE FREAKS OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
DEATH OF
SONORA'S
FAMOUS

,GIANTESS.

Probably the tall- I
est woman in Amer-
ica has just died in
tiie Chv of Mexico.
Her height was 6
ie?t 0 inches. She
was born in the

/ Mate of sonora andV Inno way remarkable except for her
V isual height. For the last ten years she
B»S been a familiar figure on the streets of
the capital of Mexico, where aba attracteda great deal of attention from strangers
nnd travelers and wa3 pointed out to

with pride as one ot the curiositiesJ*i the nation by the citizens. She died at
the age of 43, leaving a husband and
th re* children. H?r name was Magda-
lena Cicuta. She was uneducated and
talked the Spanish language with diffi-
culty, bui theJaiae of her &i»e was widely
knows.

YUMA
CONVICTS
NEED NO
GUARDS.

The anomalous
spectacle of a laree
gang of penitentiary
eoDTKta working in
the open with no
< nVers or armed
foice 10 puird them
is presented every

day at Yuma, Aiiz. They are camped on
the Colorado River a little above Yuma,
to be exact, and they are encaged in cut-
ting wood for the Territory. None of
them e-cipe. None try to escape. Why

do Ihey stay? Becau-e each man guards
the other. Each m:in isa "abort*termer,"
none o» then; having more than a year
yet to serve. Allare allowed a rebate for
the work tney do. When a conv.ct has
cut two cords of wood he hps earned a
day's rebate on his term. But should
one escape all lose rebates. Thus each
man becomes ma brotuer'a keeper.

IT BRINGS

RAVISHING
DREAMS

OF BLISS.

In Southern Ari-
zona the jail and
prison officials have
their hands full in
frying to prevent
the smuggling into
their institutions of
the seductive mari-
guaua. This is a

kind of loco weed more powerful than
opium. Itis a dangerous thing for tbe
uninitiated to handle, but ihose who Know
its uses say it produces more ravishing
dreams than opium. The Mexicans mix

it with tobacco and smoke it with cigar-
ettes, inhaling the »moke. When used in
tliis way itp-oduces a hilarious 'pint in
the smoker that cannot be equaled by any
other form of dissipation. When smug-
gled inside the prison walls :he Mexicans
readily pay $4 an ounce for it. tut free
men buy iton ibe outside for 50 ccuta.

TWO
STRANGE
CASES OF

POISONING.

In the far nor'.h-
rastern corner of
Arizona Territory,
that is to say in
Navajo County, a
young man was bit-
ten by a Giia mon-
ster la^t week-. Al-

most at the same :im:, at Yuma, inthe ex-
treme southwestern corner of the Ter-
ritory, a little girl ate some ot the ber-
ries that fell irom the umbrella trees
wh-.ch grow so plentifully in Southern
Ar ;\u25a0 ma. The you v: man lived, but the
little Biaklsa died. The latter case is the
most reraarkab'e, perhaps, for until this
instance, not even the medical profession
suspected that there was anyining pois-
onous about the umbrella tree. The child's
name was Dora Lynch, her father being
well Known in Yuma. The lucky young
man in the aorlliwest was Omu Uaraey.

A SAMPLE
OF

MEXICAN
JUSTICE.

In Mexico the
law's delays are less
vexatious than in
the United States.
Indeed, one bears
nothing at all about
delay in the adminis-
tration of Mexican

justice. A short time ago a paymaster
went down into Sonora withbetween |6000
and $7000. He stopped over night at \u25a0
ranch, wliere he was robbed anU mur-
dered. The robbers were caught by the
local police, but the magistrate discharged
them. Then the Government took a hand
in the affair. The robbers were caught
again and shot immediately. The magis-
trate who had acquitted tliem was also
shot. The watchman at whose house thj
rohbery occurred was shot, borne distant
accessories after the fact were shot. la all
sixteen men were ahot.

THE
LONGEST

FENCE
IN THE
WORLD.

The longest fence
in the world isprob-
ably that which has
j.st been finished
by the Erie Cattle
Company along the
Mexican border. It
is seventy-five miles
in length acd sep-
arates exactly for
its entire distance

the two republici of North America. The
fence was built to keep the cattle from
runnine across the border and fallingeasy
prey to the Mexican cow-punchers. Al-
though it cos; a great deal of money it is
estimated that cattle enough willbe saved
in one year to more than pay for it. Itis
a barbed-wire fence, with mesquite and
cottonwood poles, and for the entire
length of itruns as straight as the crow
flies.

GOING
TO THE

KLONDIKE
IN WINTER.

Arizona's ex-Uni-
ted States Marshal,
\V. X Meade, has

decided to go to the
Klondike at tae one
ume of the year
when, according to
the authorities, no
one should think of

enterinc. Mr. Meadc will make the jeur-
ney in the dead of winter. He willleave
San Francisco in November and willgo
at once to Dawson City. Mr. Meade is an
old Ala&ka pioneer, having piloted the
Span?enber<T party into the interior in the
early '80s. Next to midsummer he be-
lieves midwinter is the time to travel in
Alaska. His ioriner successful trip was
maae in the winter. "Tnere are no mos>
quitoa then," be says; "no mud, no
Elusn— nothing but cold, agaiaai "whicli
oue can always fortifyhimself."


